[Drugs that may trigger or exacerbate myasthenia gravis].
Myasthenia gravis (MG) is an autoimmune disease causing muscle weakness due to impaired transmission at the neuromuscular junction. MG or a MG-like condition may be triggered or exacerbated by several drugs used for treatment of other diseases. Drugs may interfere with the neuromuscular transmission through several mechanisms, either by affecting pre- or postsynaptic ion channels or by affecting acetylcholinesterase. Based on a literature search in PubMed and the authors' own clinical experiences, we provide an overview focusing on the most frequently used drugs that may exacerbate weakness in patients with MG. In our experience, symptomatic MG-patients who have a generalised disease are especially vulnerable to drug-induced exacerbations, while stable MG patients with few symptoms more seldom are. Nevertheless, patients with MG must receive treatment for co-existing conditions. It is important to be aware of a possible increase in muscle weakness when introducing a new drug. If the patient deteriorates, the new treatment must be withdrawn or the dose reduced.